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Wrestling With Receivables
The paths that lead to no receivables and fewer bad debts, and creating a payment policy.

FINANCE 101 Daniel M. Isard

Dear Dan,
I am the third-generation owner of this 
family business, which I bought from my 
father and uncles. I love the business and 
consider it to be a wonderful service to 
my community. That being said, I have 
a problem with our firm’s receivables. 
Families seem unprepared to pay a funer-
al bill and so many want or expect some 
third party to pay the bill. Am I living in 
a rabbit hole or are families just mad as 
hatters? Can you help me adopt a credit 
policy for my business?

Signed, Alice in Wonderland

Dear Alice,
I have a huge Cheshire cat grin on my face 
after reading your letter. I should open by 
asking, “Where do you want to go?” One 
road leads to no receivables and the other 
to fewer bad debts. The road you are on 
leads to high receivables, bad debt, phan-
tom income and increased income taxes. 
I will take you down both paths since 
either one is better than the road you’re 
wandering now. Then I’ll address the re-
quest for a credit policy.

Alice, the road leading to no receiv-
ables also leads to no bad debt. Howev-
er, it is tough to do – you must be strong. 
I have two friends in Wonderland. One, 
the March Hare, wrote a book years ago 
on collecting receivables. In short, funer-
al arrangers must be prepared to ask fam-
ilies one simple question: “How do you 
wish to pay for the expenses of the funer-
al?” Then the arranger must be quiet. “He 
who speaks first,” the hare says, “loses!” 
Alice, you must think that this process is 
curiouser and curiouser!

My other friend, the Mad Hatter, offers 
11 different ways for a family to pay its fu-
neral bill:
1. Preneed insurance
2. Preneed trust
3. Cash
4. Check

5. Debit card
6. Verified insurance
7. VISA
8. MasterCard
9. Diner’s Club
10. American Express
11. Advance payment by forward.

If a family wants to respond to your one 
simple question with, “We will send you 
a check when we get home,” you must be 
strong enough to look in the mirror and 
say, “No, that is not one of the 11 methods 
of payment.”

Obviously, Alice, this can be a stress-
filled point of the arrangement meeting. 
You and all arrangers everywhere know 
the family is grieving. However, you have 
overhead to cover so that you can serve 
the needs of families in your service area, 
standing by 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week regardless of weather conditions. 
Owning and operating a funeral home 
has a cost. 

You have options for advance payments 
and at-need payments. For families that 
elect to advance pay and cannot pay the 
estimated funeral bill in full, you can 
offer installment payment plans. How 
many mailers does the average neighbor-
ing family get from you each year offering 
them the opportunity to prearrange? Yet, 
like Humpty Dumpty sitting on the wall, 
they wait and assume they will not fall. 

So do you wander down the path that 
accepts no at-need funerals except those 
paid in full? I’ve seen a number of clients 
go this route. Do they lose families? Yes, 
sometimes. In one case, a 300-call firm 
lost about six calls due to the required 
payment. That was about 2 percent of its 
total calls and therefore 2 percent of its 
revenue. However, the firm had no bad 
debt, whereas in the past, it had a bad debt 
ratio of about 2 percent per year.

You may think a 2 percent bad debt ra-
tio goes away, that it’s a wash when there 
is a decline in 2 percent of the revenue. 

Not so. The company actually made more 
money with a 2 percent decline in reve-
nue. Keep in mind that if you serve a fam-
ily that then elects not to pay, you have in-
curred a cost for casket, vault and other 
merchandise or maybe a third-party fee 
for cremation and cash advances. If that 
family goes somewhere else, you make 
money because your cost of goods is less, 
your staffing costs are less and there are 
no collection letters to mail. Sometimes 
you make more money by serving fewer 
families.

Alice, you ask about a credit policy. 
I don’t think you want a credit policy. I 
think you want a payment policy. That 
is the second road to go down. The two 
might seem similar, but they are as oppo-
site as Tweedledee and Tweedledum! 

A credit policy is a policy under which 
you decide to whom you are loaning 
money for merchandise and services. 
Your credit policy can get you invited to 
a Mad Tea Party if you accidentally dis-
criminate against people. The terms of a 
credit policy must outline who qualifies. 
The agreement to accept payment in the 
future must be consistently granted or 
declined. 

In addition, the burden is on you to un-
derwrite a family for its creditworthiness. 
I don’t think you have the time for this. 
You would fall under the Truth in Lend-
ing Act, and even in Wonderland, the 
truth is you are not lending!

In the limited period of time between 
death and the service, you and your busi-
ness have many tasks to complete. The 
last thing you need to add to the list is 
the task of underwriting the arrangement 
process. You are not a credit analyst and 
you do not employ one. However, credit 
card issuers are credit analysts and there-
fore you can just accept credit cards for 
payment. If a family has no room on its 
credit card, that should be a simplified 
form of underwriting – they are not pre-
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pared to pay the funeral bill in a timely 
fashion and therefore, no services are to 
be rendered.

A payment policy will determine the 
options you will accept for payment. For 
example, if there are four children in the 
arrangement room, will every child guar-
antee the entire bill? You might be gener-
ous and say, “Each will guarantee their 
share,” but sure as the Queen of Hearts 
sits on her throne, these kids know which 
one is probably not going to pay. Why 
is it your job to guess? If someone does 
not pay for his or her loved one’s funer-
al, then you are paying for it. If there are 
four partners buying services, each is re-
sponsible for the entirety. Why would it 
be any different in your world? 

So, a payment policy has everyone 
guarantee the payment. However, we 
also want to reduce your risk. Therefore, 
your policy should also require that all 
cash advances get paid directly by the 
family to the third-party providers. You 
garner no profit from cash advances, so 
why do you risk your money to pay third 
parties?

Another payment option is insurance 

assignments. There are many companies 
that will advance money from an insur-
ance assignment. This is their business. 
They charge a fee, which is a percentage 
of the face amount of the policy. This is 
something you can require rather than 
accepting an assignment of the policy 
and waiting 40 to 60 days for the money 
to be paid by the insurer.

If you elect to extend credit via an in-
stallment plan, you can require a mini-
mum payment. This minimum payment 
is the cost for merchandise. What we try 
to do with a credit installment plan is re-
duce your risk. I suggest the amount be 
reduced by cash advances and hard costs. 
Then, if you want to take a risk with a 
family, it is your risk to take. 

Lastly, a credit policy should encourage 
payment in a timely fashion, so charge in-
terest for that risk (subject to the maxi-
mum of your state law). However, interest 
should start accruing from the day of the 
arrangement and be the maximum rate 
your state allows. Bills should be forth-
coming in a timely fashion. 

Keep in mind, Alice, that we are not 
talking about the worthy poor. The wor-

thy poor are those who come to you and 
say, “I have nothing and my loved one had 
nothing.” Typically, I find funeral homes 
going the extra yard for these people or, 
as another example, when a child dies. 
That is the backbone of this profession. 
You may offer a modest service and try 
to accommodate the type of funeral and 
disposition the family desires.

And there are indicators that someone 
is worthy poor versus unworthy poor? 
When the worthy poor learn of your of-
fer to provide something, they say one 
thing to you: “Thank you.” The unworthy 
poor say, “Can I upgrade the casket?” Af-
ter a few months of burying for the family 
with no resources, how many times have 
you found erected on the grave an expen-
sive marker or headstone? The problem 
is the unworthy poor! As the Cheshire 
Cat said, “My reality is just different than 
yours.”

I would urge you to ask questions be-
fore you decide if a family is worthy or 
unworthy poor. Ask, “How many death 
certificates do you need?” The worthy 
poor might only need one or two. The un-
worthy poor will need several more. 

So, Alice, as I peer through my look-
ing glass, I see that more and more funer-
al homes have to change their simple pay-
ment policy to a more concrete collection 
policy in order to avoid problems with re-
ceivables. 
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The financial and tax advice contained in 
this article is for informational purposes 
only and may or may not apply to your 
individual position. Readers are strongly 
encouraged to seek the counsel of qualified 
advisors before undertaking any action 
based on this information.


